
ECOBAND-S PAPER & OPP BANDING
MACHINE 12MM

Interactive Touch Screen to simplify
adjustments
Automatic induction packaging and
pedal sensing packaging
The packing speed is 26 passes/min
Tightening strength is adjustable
to ensure the tightening is appropriate
and not loose – Adjustable binding
force up to 5kg
Arch size of the paper banding
machine is W220 x H170mm
Can be used with OPP tape and a
paper strap
Automatic strapping machine only
takes 1.5s to strap the material
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ECOBAND-S PAPER & OPP BANDING MACHINE

ECOBAND-S automatic banding machine for OPP tape and
paper tape is widely used for gentle strapping of soft and sensitive items, eg.: banknotes, labels,
envelopes, CDs, medicines, business cards, luxury prints, etc. ECOBAND-S automatic OPP banding
machine has a high packing speed (26straps/min) and adjustable binding force up to 5 kg. The
function of this machine is to use plastic OPP tape or paper tape to grid the product or products
together, it is suitable to work with auto cutting or packing machine. Instead of using the rubber band
to tie the products, it takes only 1,5 seconds to bundle the products through the OPP tape or paper
tape for easy packaging. Arch size of the paper banding machine is W220xH170mm and the machine
weighs 18kg.

ECOBAND-S OPP film packing machine will help you efficiently bundle small products or packaging.
There are many reasons in favor of banding your products. On the one hand, the bundling of your
goods according to the number of items simplifies in sales description, on the other hand, it enables
the grouping of packaging units, such as product sets. At the same time, the bundling of packaging
offers protection against theft. Last but not least, banding helps to reduce waste because it replaces
conventional blister packaging.

The banding machine bundles small packages or products with OPP paper tape. The tape is securely
closed with a thermal seal. The tension of the banderole can be precisely regulated and thus also
guarantees gentle bundling of sensitive products. The machine does not take up much space because
it can be used as a tabletop device with a small footprint. In addition, manual or automatic operation
is extremely easy, because simply inserting the products is sufficient. The end stop for guiding the
products is flexibly adjustable and also removable. So you can use the machine for very long
products.

 



ADVANTAGES OF ECOBAND-S PAPER & OPP BANDING
MACHINE:

Automatic strapping machine only takes 1.5s to strap material
With 2 kinds of control modes, it can use automatic induction packaging and pedal sensing
packaging to facilitate the production line.
Soft and gentle tightening
Automatic welding and cutting of the strap
PCB control panel with touch display
Compact design
Microelectronic line control, reliable performance
Adjustable tightening force to meet the different needs
The whole machine is small and beautiful
A variety of bundled forms: single, double, cross, easy to operate

 



FEATURES OF ECOBAND-S PAPER & OPP BANDING MACHINE

Automatic induction packaging and pedal sensing packaging
The packing speed is 26 passes/min
Tightening strength is adjustable to ensure the tightening is appropriate and not loose –
Adjustable binding force up to 5kg
Intelligent strapping function, can strapping material continuously, fast and high working
efficiency
Easy to replace straps, good for strapping different materials
Intelligent operation panel with touch screen, make the machine easy to operate and
environmentally friendly

 

ECOBAND-S PAPER & OPP BANDING MACHINE SPECIFICATIONS

Model ECOBAND-S
Power supply AC110V / 220V, 50-60Hz
Packing speed 26 passes/min
Pantograph size W220xH170mm
Binding force < = 5kg
Working table height 215mm
Binding band Paper & OPP film tape
Bandwidth 12mm
Coil inner diameter 40mm
Coil outer diameter 160mm
Coil thickness 0.12mm
Minimum packing object 30mm width
Machine size L380xW280xH415mm
Weight 18kg

 

ECOBAND-S PAPER & OPP BANDING MACHINE VIDEO


